Delaney Hardware Expands Portfolio
of Premium Entry, Interior and Barndoor Hardware
Unveiling 7 New Trend-Forward Designs and Finishes

ATLANTA (Nov. 10, 2020) – Renowned for premium hardware and exceptional service, Delaney
Hardware announced the company is adding seven fashion-forward styles and finishes to its portfolio of
luxurious hardware. From contemporary to farmhouse style, Delaney’s new offerings include: new design
styles in refined matte black finish and luxurious satin brass finish, a Digital Lock with a Logan Lever,
Contemporary Square Pocket Locks, a sleek Barndoor 12” Round Pull combo, an Interconnected
Deadbolt with a Vida Lever, and a Tulina Lever with Square Backplate.
“We are excited to add these great product additions to our comprehensive hardware offering,” explains
Kathryn Towns, vice president of marketing for Delaney Hardware. “At Delaney, our goal is to help
homeowners transform a house into a one-of-a-kind dream home with our premium quality and distinctive
designs. We are adding some trend-forward styles and finishes such as designs in the most-requested
matte black and trend-setting satin brass hardware as well as new barndoor accessories, pocket door
hardware and digital lock options.”
Towns adds, “This is not the end of our new additions for 2020. We’ll announce even more new products
before year-end.”
The new Delaney Hardware products include:
•

The LP250 Digital Lock with Logan Lever combines security, convenience and
style. It’s ideal for a variety of residential applications -- wine rooms, sheds, back
doors, and any entry that benefits from secure access. The attractive digital lock is
easy to install, as it operates on 4 AA batteries and does not require hard wiring. It
holds up to six user codes, can be accessed with a key, and includes an LED
illuminated keypad for nighttime visibility. Choose from three finishes: satin nickel, Tuscany bronze
and black.

•

Contemporary Square Pocket Locks are timeless and versatile, with rounded
corners and one-of- a-kind features such as keyed entry and color-coded privacy
function indicators. The crisp, clean appearance adds style to this functional lock that’s
simple to install. Choose from three options: standard passage, one-sided lock for privacy, or keyed
entry. Ideal for usage on pocket doors in interior halls, bathrooms and closet applications, it is
available in the popular finishes of matte black, satin nickel and chrome.

•

New solid-forged brass designs in Matte Black Finish exude an aura of timeless
tradition that is versatile enough to meld with a variety of themes, whether
classic, rustic, farmhouse or modern. The exceptional matte finish uniquely
highlights every bevel and curve of Delaney Hardware designs, whether
on entry, interior, patio, or barn doors.

•

New solid-forged brass designs in Satin Brass Finish deliver
sophisticated radiance to any room. Brass is back, as designers add
a dash of the luxurious champagne-like finish to kitchens, bathrooms,
and entry doors. This soft sheen is available for a variety of Delaney
products, from entry and barn door handles to crystal knobs and
towel bars.

•

The new Barn Door 12” Round Pull with Flush Mount Combo makes it easy to install a
sleek, solid, high-quality barn door handle. There’s no need for mortising, and installation
requires just two screws. Barn doors are a hot design trend, since they can add both
functional space and a design focal point. This attractive pull features a 12-inch round lever
on the exterior of the door, with a no-routing flush mount plate on the opposite side. This
smooth design comes in brushed steel and black finishes.

•

The Interconnected Deadbolt with Vida Lever offers a beautiful and easy
way to open your doors. The interconnect function enables a user to quickly
open both the deadbolt and the lever with one continuous, smooth motion, as
pushing down on the lever from the inside automatically unlocks the deadbolt.
The Vida design conveys sleek, straight lines, complementing any
contemporary or modern setting. Coordinating interior door levers are available
in all functions, and the Vida Lever is offered in three popular finishes: satin nickel, chrome and black.

•

The Tulina Square Lever and Black Finish are new additions to the popular Tulina
portfolio. Formerly available only with a graceful round backplate, the Tulina lever’s
straight, smooth lines are accentuated by the new square backplate. The right
angles accommodate a wide range of interior design styles. The new square
lever is available in three finishes – black, polished chrome and satin nickel,
while the traditional Tulina Lever has four options, including the new black finish and Tuscany bronze.

Delaney products are available nationwide at lumberyards, building supply distributors and hardware
dealers, as well as on Build.com, Wayfair.com, Houzz.com and Amazon.com.
###

About Delaney Hardware
Delaney Hardware is a leading provider of premium builder hardware for residential homes, multi-family
buildings, and commercial projects. With comprehensive, stylish collections that combine superior finishes
and smooth mechanics, Delaney’s unwavering commitment to value, quality, and exceptional service
distinguishes it from the rest of the industry. As part of the Sargent and Greenleaf (S&G) family of brands,
Delaney offers a full portfolio of hardware including door hardware, digital locks, barn door hardware, bath
accessories, commercial hardware, trim hardware, and steel doors and frames. For more information
about Delaney, visit www.DelaneyHardware.com.

The S&G family of brands delivers proven innovative security solutions that protect businesses, families,
and assets around the world. The S&G family is a trusted provider of state-of-the-art high-security locks,
commercial-grade doors and hardware, multi-family and residential security solutions, and high-quality
door hardware and fixtures. For more information about S&G, visit www.sargentandgreenleaf.com.

